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This article presents a complete and asymptotic representation of the one-dimensional nanobeam
model with nonlocal stress via an exact variational principle approach. An asymptotic governing
differential equation of infinite-order strain gradient model and the corresponding infinite number of
boundary conditions are derived and discussed. For practical applications, it explores and presents
a reduced higher-order solution to the asymptotic nonlocal model. It is also identified here and
explained at length that most publications on this subject have inaccurately employed an excessively
simplified lower-order model which furnishes intriguing solutions under certain loading and
boundary conditions where the results become identical to the classical solution, i.e., without the
small-scale effect at all. Various nanobeam examples are solved to demonstrate the difference
between using the simplified lower-order nonlocal model and the asymptotic higher-order strain
gradient nonlocal stress model. An important conclusion is the discovery of significant over- or
underestimation of stress levels using the lower-order model, particularly at the vicinity of the
clamped end of a cantilevered nanobeam under a tip point load. The consequence is that the design
of a nanobeam based on the lower-order strain gradient model could be flawed in predicting the
nonlocal stress at the clamped end where it could, depending on the magnitude of the small-scale
parameter, significantly over- or underestimate the failure criteria of a nanobeam which are
governed by the level of stress. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2435878
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the first publication of nonlocal elasticity theory
by Eringen and his associate,1–3 many articles have been
published on the application of this model in nanomechanics,
particularly in the early 21st century, such as Peddieson et
al.,4 Sudak,5 Zhang et al.,6 Wang,7,8 Lu et al.,9 Xu,10 Wang
and Hu,11 etc. Almost all articles presented a simplified non-
local beam model by assuming that the beam midplane is
governed by a second-order ordinary differential equation,
while in the transverse direction the classical Euler-Bernoulli
beam model or the Timoshenko beam model applies. Most
publications on this subject have inaccurately employed an
excessively lower-order model which furnishes intriguing so-
lutions for certain applications where they are found to be
identical to the classical solution and the small-scale effect is
not present at all. One example is the cantilever nanobeam
model with a point load which has application in microelec-
tromechanical systems MEMS and nanoelectromechanical
systems NEMS as an actuator. Using the lower-order
model, one arrives at a solution identical to the classical
cantilever local stress beam model without any small-scale
effect. For distributed loadings, the small-scale effect does
not vanish for a nanocantilever. This is somewhat puzzling
because a concentrated point load may be viewed as a dis-
tributed load acting within a small finite region. Hence, the
lower-order model introduces a discrete and discontinuous
jump in solution for a locally distributed load practically a
point load and a theoretically perfect point load.
In this article, we present for the first time a complete
and asymptotic representation of the one-dimensional nonlo-
cal nanobeam model via an exact variational principle ap-
proach. An asymptotic governing differential equation of
infinite-order strain gradient model and the corresponding
infinite number of boundary conditions are derived and dis-
cussed. For practical applications, we explore and present a
reduced higher-order solution to the asymptotic nonlocal
model. Various nanobeam examples are solved to demon-
strate the difference between using the simplified lower-order
nonlocal model and the asymptotic higher-order strain gradi-
ent model.
The presented nanobeam bending solutions based on
nonlocal stress model should be useful to engineers who are
designing micro- and nanoelectromechanical devices. More-
over, the higher-order strain gradient solutions serve as
benchmarks for reference, convergence, and accuracy of nu-
merical solutions for bending of nanobeams obtained from
other mathematical and computational approaches such as
molecular dynamics simulations.aCorresponding author; electronic mail: bccwlim@cityu.edu.hk
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II. ASYMPTOTIC HIGHER-ORDER NONLOCAL BEAM
MODELING AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
A. Infinite higher-order strain gradient nonlocal
stress and moment relations
According to the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, a line
normal to the midplane remains perpendicular to the de-
flected midplane after deformation. Based on this assump-
tion, the strain-displacement relation is given by
xx = − z
d2 w
dx2
, 1
where x is the longitudinal coordinate measured from the left
end of the beam, z the coordinate measured from the mid-
plane of the beam, w the transverse displacement, and xx the
normal strain.
For a nanostructure modeled as a Euler-Bernoulli beam
with nonlocal effects, the nonlocal stress xyr at any point
on the two-dimensional xy-midplane of the beam with posi-
tion vector r depends not only on the classical local stress
xy r at that particular point on the midplane but also in-
volves spatial integrals which represent weighted averages of
the contributions of local stress of all points on the midplane
A,1–3 i.e.,
xyr = 
A
r − rxy rdAr , 2
where r−r is a specific nonlocal modulus depending
on a dimensionless length scale
 =
e0a
l
, 3
of the structure in which a is an internal characteristic length
e.g., lattice parameter, C-C bond length, granular distance,
etc., l is an external characteristic length e.g., crack length,
wavelength, etc., and e0 is a constant appropriate to each
material. The magnitude of e0 is determined experimentally
or approximated by matching the dispersion curves of plane
waves with those of atomic lattice dynamics. This nonlocal
modulus approaches the Dirac delta function in the limit 
→0 where the classical continuum mechanics should be re-
covered.
Although it is difficult mathematically to obtain the so-
lution of nonlocal elasticity problems due to the spatial inte-
grals in the relation, these integro-partial equations can be
transformed to equivalent differential constitutive equations
under certain conditions using Green’s function with a cer-
tain approximation error3 as
xy − e0a22xy = xy , 4
where 2=2 /x2+2 /y2 is the Laplace operator. Consid-
ering an elastic Euler-Bernoulli beam of unit width, the non-
local constitutive relation Eq. 4 can be reduced to
xx − e0a2
d2 xx
dx2
= Exx = − Ez
d2 w
dx2
, 5
where xx is the nonlocal normal stress, xx the normal strain,
E Young’s modulus, and e0a is the scale coefficient that in-
corporates the small-scale effect. This is an ordinary second-
order differential equation, and the general solution can be
expressed as
xx = A1zex/e0a + A2ze−x/e0a + 
n=1

An
d2nw
dx2n
, 6
where the constants of integration A1z and A2z in the
homogeneous solution are functions of z in general and the
last term in the above equation is the particular solution. By
differentiating Eq. 6 twice and then substituting it into Eq.
5, one obtains
An = − e0a2n−1Ez . 7
Therefore, the general solution for nonlocal stress is
xx = A1zex/e0a + A2ze−x/e0a − Ez
n=1

e0a2n−1
d2n w
dx2n
.
8
Because the nonlocal stress xx is expected to approach
the classical local stress xx in the limit of vanishing scale
effect →0, the constants of integration must be zero, or
simply
xx = − Ez
n=1

e0a2n−1
d2n w
dx2n
. 9
As the bending moment is Mxx=Axxz dA, the nonlocal
moment can be expressed as
Mxx = − EI
n=1

e0a2n−1
d2n w
dx2n
, 10
where I is the second moment of area over the cross section
of beam.
B. Exact equilibrium relation and boundary
conditions via variational principle
The energy in a deformed structure is not affected by
modeling of beams with or without nonlocal effects. In view
of Eqs. 1 and 8, the virtual strain energy U of a Euler-
Bernoulli beam is given by
U =
EI
2 n=1

e0a2n−1
0
L d2 w
dx2
d2n w
dx2n
dx . 11
The variation of the strain energy yields
U =
EI
2 n=1

e0a2n−1
0L	d2 wdx2 d
2n w
dx2n
+
d2 w
dx2
d2n w
dx2n 
dx . 12
Unlike the classical model which adopts the local constitu-
tive relation xx=Exx and U=0LAxxxx dA dx, Eq. 12
cannot be simplified to a relation containing merely the
variation of the local strain only.
For a beam subjected to an arbitrary loading distribution
px, the total energy must be conserved and the work done
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by the load is converted to the strain energy stored in the
beam. Using Eq. 11 and without considering energy dissi-
pation, the following energy functional is obtained:
I = 
0
L EI2 n=1

e0a2n−1
d2 w
dx2
d2n w
dx2n
− pwdx . 13
By taking variation of this energy functional,12 one gets
I = 
0
L EI2 n=1

e0a2n−1	d2 wdx2 d
2n w
dx2n
+
d2 w
dx2
d2n w
dx2n 

− pwdx . 14
The principle of virtual displacements states that if a
body is in equilibrium, the total virtual work done must van-
ish, i.e.,
I = 0. 15
Integrating Eq. 14 by parts recursively, we arrive at
I = 
0
L EI
n=1

e0a2n−1w2n+2 − pw dx
− EI
n=1

e0a2n−1w2n+1
x=0
x=L
w
+ EI
n=1

e0a2n−1w2n
x=0
x=L
w
− EI2 n=1

e0a2nw2n+1
x=0
x=L
w
+ EI2 n=1

e0a2nw2n
x=0
x=L
w
− EI2 n=1

e0a2n+1w2n+1
x=0
x=L
wiv
+ EI2 n=1

e0a2n+1w2n
x=0
x=L
wv + ¯ . 16
Because I=0 as stated in Eq. 15, we have

n=2

e0a2n−2w2n =
p
EI
, 17
which is an ordinary differential equation of order 2n. Equa-
tion 17 represents the governing differential equation for
the nanostructure with nonlocal effects. By taking the first
two terms, the resulting sixth-order governing equation is
given by
e0a2wvi + wiv =
p
EI
. 18
The substitution of the bending moment expression
given in Eq. 10 into Eq. 17 yields
d2 Mxx
dx2
= −
p
EI
. 19
Equation 18 represents the higher-order approximate
state of equilibrium for the nanostructure with nonlocal ef-
fects. It requires six boundary conditions, i.e., three at each
end, for a complete solution.
The general infinite number of boundary conditions can
be derived from Eq. 16 as
− EI
n=1

e0a2n−1w2n+1 =
dMxx
dx
= 0 or w = 0 at x = 0,L ,
EI
n=1

e0a2n−1w2n = − Mxx = 0 or w = 0 at x = 0,L ,
−
EI
2 n=1

e0a2nw2n+1 =
e0a2
2
dMxx
dx
= 0 or w = 0 at x
= 0,L ,
EI
2 n=1

e0a2nw2n = −
e0a2
2
Mxx = 0 or w = 0 at x
= 0,L ,
−
EI
2 n=1

e0a2n+1w2n+1 =
e0a4
2
dMxx
dx
= 0 or wiv
= 0 at x = 0,L ,
EI
2 n=1

e0a2n+1w2n = −
e0a4
2
Mxx = 0 or wv = 0 at x
= 0,L ,
 20
For the common beam support conditions such as free, sim-
ply supported, or clamped at beam boundaries, we may as-
sume from Eq. 20 that
Mxx =
dMxx
dx
= 0, w = w = wiv = ¯
= 0 for a free end,
w = 0, Mxx = 0, w = w = wiv = ¯
= 0 for a simply supported end,
w = w = w = w = wiv = ¯ = 0 for a clamped end.
21
More precisely, the boundary conditions in Eqs. 20 and
21 may not vanish at x=0,L. For specified point load and
couple, specified displacement, specified displacement gradi-
ent and/or specified higher-order load/moment effects or dis-
placement gradient at the boundaries, specified values may
replace the zero values at the locations.
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III. EXAMPLES OF HIGHER-ORDER GENERAL
BENDING SOLUTIONS
Considering a sixth-order nonlocal beam, the general
bending solution in terms of displacement w could be ob-
tained by solving the governing Eq. 18 subject to proper
boundary conditions as given in Eq. 21.
A. Simply supported beam with distributed sinusoidal
loading
For a simply supported nanobeam with a distributed
sinusoidal load p= p0sinnx /L and considering only two
terms in the infinite order governing equation, we have
e0a2wvi + wiv =
p0
EI
sin
nx
L
, 22
subject to the following six boundary conditions:
wx=0 = wx=L = 0, Mxxx=0 = Mxxx=L = 0,
wx=0 = wx=L = 0, 23
where
Mxx = − EIw + e0a2wiv . 24
By solving Eq. 22 together with boundary conditions
Eq. 23, one obtains a homogeneous solution and a particu-
lar solution given by
w = A0 + A1x + A2x2 + A3x3 + A4 sin
x
e0a
+ A5 cos
x
e0a
+
p0
EI	 Ln

4 1
1 − e0a2n/L2
sin
nx
L
. 25
By imposing the boundary conditions Eq. 23, all con-
stants of integration vanish. Hence, the general solution for a
simply supported nonlocal beam subjected to a distributed
sinusoidal load is given by
w =
p0
EIL	 Ln

4 1
1 − n22
sin nx , 26
where w=w /L, x=x /L are the normalized displacement and
normalized coordinate and =e0a /L is the dimensionless
small scale. The solution in Eq. 26 is the same as that
obtained by Peddieson et al.4 The two solutions match, al-
though a lower-order governing differential equation was
employed by Peddieson et al.,4 because the boundary condi-
tions are simply supported and all constants of integration
vanish. There are cases where the constants of integration do
not vanish and therefore the solutions are not the same. In
some cases, the solutions of Peddieson et al.4 are less inter-
pretable because the small-scale effect disappears.
B. Simply supported beam with uniformly distributed
loading
For a simply supported beam under a uniformly distrib-
uted load p= p0, we have
e0a2wvi + wiv =
p0
EI
, 27
subjected to similar boundary conditions as given in Eq.
23. Solving Eq. 27 yields a homogeneous solution and a
particular solution given by
w = A0 + A1x + A2x2 + A3x3 +
p0
24EI
x4 + A4 sin
x
e0a
+ A5 cos
x
e0a
. 28
By imposing the boundary conditions Eq. 23, we ob-
tain the following integration constants:
A0 =
e0a4p0
EI
; A1 =
p0L
24EI
L2 + 12e0a2;
A2 = −
e0a2p0
2EI
;
29
A3 = −
p0L
12EI
; A4 = −
e0a4p0
EI
tan	 L2e0a
 ;
A5 = −
e0a4p0
EI
.
Hence, the general solution for a simply supported non-
local beam subjected to a uniformly distributed load is
w =
p0L3
24EI244 + 1 + 122x − 122x2 − 2x3 + x4
− 244 tan	 12
sinx − 244cosx . 30
C. Cantilever beam with a point load at the
end
For a propped cantilever beam clamped at x=0 and with
a point load P0 at x=L, the governing differential equation is
e0a2wvi + wiv = 0, 31
and its boundary conditions are
wx=0 = wx=0 = wx=0 = 0,
Mxxx=L = 0, dMxxdx x=L = P0, wx=L = 0, 32
where the bending moment is expressed in Eq. 24 while
dMxx
dx
= − EIw + e0a2wv , 33
which is equivalent to
wx=0 = wx=0 = wx=0 = 0,
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wivx=L = 0, wx=L + e0a2wvx=L = −
P0
EI
, wx=L = 0.
34
Note that the point load P0 upper case in this section has a
unit of force, while p0 lower case gives the amplitude of
distributed load and its unit is force per unit length.
Solving Eq. 31 yields the following homogeneous so-
lution:
w = A0 + A1x + A2x2 + A3x3 + A4 sin
x
e0a
+ A5 cos
x
e0a
.
35
By imposing the boundary conditions Eq. 34, we ob-
tain the following integration constants:
A0 = −
e0a2P0L
EI
, A1 =
e0aP0L cot
L
e0a
EI
, A2 =
P0L
2EI
,
A3 = −
P0
6EI
, A4 = −
e0a2P0L cot
L
e0a
EI
, A5 =
e0a2P0L
EI
.
36
Hence, the general solution for a cantilever nonlocal
beam subjected to a tip point load is
w =
P0L2
6EI − 62 + 6	cot1
x + 3x2 − x3
− 62	cot1


sinx

+ 62cos
x

 . 37
In Peddieson et al.,4 the dimensionless solution after
standardizing the sign convention is given by
v =
P0L2
6EI
3x2 − x3 , 38
where v is the dimensionless displacement as used in the
article and is independent of any small-scale effect. As ex-
plained earlier, this nonlocal solution without nonlocal effect
is somewhat puzzling because a concentrated point load may
be viewed as a distributed load acting within a small finite
region. We have shown that distributed loading manifests
nonlocal effect in both the lower-order strain gradient
analysis4 and the present higher-order strain gradient analysis
in Eqs. 26 and 30. Hence, the lower-order model intro-
duces a discrete and discontinuous jump for a locally distrib-
uted load practically a point load and a theoretically perfect
point load.
In the limit of →0, the classical continuum mechanics
solution could be recovered in this example by comparing
Eqs. 37 and 38 except under special circumstances to be
discussed subsequently. Although both solutions are of simi-
lar order, one contains the small-scale effect while the other
does not. By taking the ratio of Eqs. 37 and 38, one
obtains
v
w
=
3x2 − x3
− 62 + 6	cot1


x + 3x2 − x3 − 62	cot1


sinx

+ 62 cos
x

. 39
From Eq. 39 above, we may deduce that v /w→0 for 0
	x	1 in cases where cot1/→ or →1/n for n
=0,1 ,2 , . . . except when →0, where v /w would be unde-
fined as discussed below.
Taking the limit as the dimensionless length scale 
→0, one obtains
lim
→0
v
w
=
3x2 − x3
3x2 − x3 + 0 	cot1


 . 40
Further, by taking the limit as x→1 at the free end, one
obtains
lim
→0,x→1
v
w
=
2
2 + 0 	cot1


 , 41
which yields lim→0,x→1v /w=1 except in cases where
cot1/→, where lim→0,x→1v /w=1 would be undefined.
On the other hand, by taking the limit as x→0 at the
clamped end, one gets
lim
→0,x→0
v
w
=
0
0 	cot1


 , 42
which is undefined, or physically it can be interpreted as any
value regardless of how small  is. An example of the unde-
fined displacement ratio predicted above in Eq. 42 is pre-
sented in Table I for three different values of dimensionless
scale parameter . As observed, v /w fluctuates as x→0.
Figures 1–3 compare w and v for the foregoing ex-
amples for various values of . As predicted, the magnitude
of v approaches that of w as x→1 where, in these cases,
cot1/ is not infinite. For a sufficiently small x in the vi-
cinity of the clamped end, the difference of w and v becomes
very significant. More precisely, the classical local model or
the lower-order nonlocal model for bending of a nanobeam
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under a tip point load could be very much over- or underes-
timated as compared to the higher-order strain gradient non-
local bending solution near a clamped boundary. This result
significantly affects the design of a nanobeam where designs
based on the lower-order strain gradient model may lead to a
significant over- or underestimation of the failure criteria
which are governed by the level of stress.
Equation 37 represents the dimensionless deflection of
a nonlocal cantilevered nanobeam with a concentrated point
load at the tip. Unlike the prior analysis, this expression is
highly dependent on the scale effect represented by . As
shown above, although its behavior is very much different
with respect to the prior analysis without nonlocal effect,
particularly near the clamped end, Eq. 37 is very consistent
with the dimensionless deflection of uniformly distributed
simply supported beam as given by Eq. 30. Physically, it
can be interpreted as that the small-scale effect of a cantile-
ver nanobeam is very significant to not only its deflection,
but also its stress and moment distribution, particularly adja-
cent to the clamped end.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
A new variational consistent derivation approach for
bending of nanobeam based on the nonlocal stress is pre-
sented. An infinite-order strain gradient governing differen-
tial equation and corresponding infinite number of boundary
conditions have been derived. By taking a few higher-order
strain gradient terms, this infinite-order governing equation
can be reduced to a six-order governing equation with six
corresponding boundary conditions. This article also presents
the contradicting conclusions of earlier published articles on
the bending of nanobeams based on nonlocal model in which
a lower-order governing equation was employed.
For practical applications, a few examples have been
presented for simply supported and cantilever nanobeams
with sinusoidal and uniformly distributed loads as well as for
a point load. Bending results for a simply supported nano-
beam under a sinusoidal load are consistent, regardless of
whether a lower-order or a higher-order strain gradient gov-
erning equation is taken into consideration. However, for a
simply supported nanobeam subjected to a uniformly distrib-
FIG. 2. Displacement ratio v /w for =510−3.
FIG. 3. Displacement ratio v /w for =1010−3.
TABLE I. Displacement ratio v /w at the vicinity of clamped end.
v /w
x =110−3 =510−3 =1010−3
0.001 3.378 
29.297 
17.776
0.002 1.509 
16.330 
9.032
0.003 1.010 
12.342 
6.127
0.004 0.835 
10.715 
4.681
0.005 0.789 
10.193 
3.821
0.006 0.809 
10.479 
3.252
0.007 0.857 
11.697 
2.851
0.008 0.898 
14.577 
2.556
0.009 0.911 
22.141 
2.330
0.010 0.903 
63.715 
2.154
FIG. 1. Displacement ratio v /w for =110−3.
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uted load, the two solutions differ somewhat, although both
show small-scale effects. Furthermore, it should be empha-
sized here that for a cantilever nanobeam with a point load at
its tip, the previous researchers’ solution using a lower-order
strain gradient model yields intriguing results that are inde-
pendent of small-scale effect, while the solution of the
higher-order strain gradient model shows otherwise. Signifi-
cant differences between these solutions can be observed,
particularly at the vicinity of the clamped end for the canti-
levered nanobeam under a tip point load. The consequence is
that the design of a nanobeam based on the lower-order
strain gradient model could be flawed in predicting the non-
local stress at the clamped end where it could, depending on
the magnitude of the small-scale parameter, significantly
over- or underestimate the failure criteria of a nanobeam
which are governed by the level of stress.
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